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Y ou have made my heart rejoice again.  

We have received a photo and a letter from                                                                                                                       

a young girl                                                                         

named Mercy,                                                                                                    

left, who lives                                                                            

in Lusaka,                                                                                              

the capital of                                                                            

Zambia... 

 

      Dear Friend                                                  Lusaka      

                    Thank you for the wheelchair and the teddy bear you gave to me,           

      you have made my heart rejoice again.   I can go to school, I can move 

      around on my own again.  Although the world may be full of bad people, 

at least I have a good friend.  I know now that someone out there is really interested in the life I carry, 

regardless of who or where I am.   I love my friend.      Thank you.  Bye.                Yours      Mercy 

OUR NEW BRANDING                  Peter Whyte - Board of Management 

Our new ‘brand mark’ is symbolic rather than descriptive.  Its three ‘wheels’ represent the 

essential arms of our charity, namely:                                                                                                                                                      

 *        the engagement of volunteers at all levels of our organisation to provide greater meaning               

 *  the vital partnerships our organisation depends on including our Rotary partners,  donors,  

  corporate sponsors, and third party distribution organisations                                                                

 * the undeniable ‘community’ aspect of providing life changing mobility to wheelchair              

  recipients and their families/carers                                                                                                                                           

The ‘Smiling Face’ logo which has characterised Wheelchairs For Kids for so many years will not be               

forgotten and has an important place in our history, carrying our success to where we are today. In the 

coming months, our ‘smiley face’ logo will be re-illustrated as a corporate mascot and will continue to 

have an intrinsic presence in volunteer and recipient life with applications such as incorporation into 

communal areas, uniforms and other promotional opportunities still being developed.  
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A Last Word from the CEO for 2020  

Despite the Covid 19 interruption, the past year has been a momentous one, 

with moving into and fitting out our new place. This being the biggest single 

upheaval since we shut down 11 years ago.   Back then we redesigned and     

advanced from our earlier rigid wheelchair to our present one; which is now an almost 

unique and sought after, rough terrain, adjustable children’s wheelchair. 

It was great to see the eagerness and full turn up on day one of our production restart at 

our new premises. All without major problems. 

We have been lucky in comparison with many charities, in that, despite Covid19,  our          

donors have returned , continuing to support us. This means that production can         

continue at our previous pace well into the future. 

As we age and grow, change for the better is not going to stop, but this time not so much 

affecting our happy band of production workers, but our aged and creaking management 

team procedures and structure. Expect great and necessary technical advances in this            

area in the future.   

If you get a chance, take the grandkids to the Wheelchairs for Kids Christmas lights                  

organised by Alan Bennett at Samson Court, Duncraig. 

Once again and for the 25h time, and on behalf of our owners, Scarborough Rotary, I 

thank you for your tremendous efforts again over the past year. We  look forward to               

another satisfying year, 2021, and trust that you all enjoy the festive season break.          

Remember, almost all our donations are due to people like you talking                                               

or writing about us. Keep it up! 

 Bye for now   Gordon  

PS And lastly. Please don’t forget us in your will. 

           Our new Wheelchairs for Kids factory has proved to be a wonderful success. This was 

made possible by Bill Gibbins, a generous long time supporter of our project, who loaned us 

two million dollars to purchase the property. Having spent a few months shifting from our        

previous location to set up this factory, we started back to work as a full group on September 7.                  

Since then we have been able to send away 8 sea containers carrying                                                  

1317 wheelchairs ( 1929 for the year ).   A wonderful effort by all our volunteers.                                                                      

   We look forward to another productive year in 2021.                                                                           

   May you all have a very happy and peacefilled Christmas.                                                                                      

    Br. Olly Pickett ( Volunteer Workshop Manager ) 
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WORKSHOP VISIT BY THE GOVERNOR                                                                              

On October 23 The Honourable Kim Beazley AC, 

Governor of Western Australia, visited the                  

workshop and showed great interest in the work 

being done by the Volunteers.               

Dot Ammerer 
“What Goes Around, Comes Around” 

Volunteers keep the wheels turning!           I have the pleasure of volunteering at “Wheelchairs for Kids”  two 

mornings a week in our bright “Rug Room” at our new premises on Buckingham Drive, Wangara.   During the 

Covid  shut down knitting needles have been clicking, crochet hooks dug out and machines whirring.   Thank you 

to all those who  have donated so many rugs and toys to                                                                                                                 

our cause. We are overwhelmed with everyone’s                                                                                                                  

generosity. 

On Friday 25th September I needed to travel to                                                                                                                                                                

Bassendean after I left Wheelchairs.                                                                                                                                                

I asked my friend Jeanette if she would like to join                                                                                                                                   

me for lunch to celebrate my recent birthday.                                                                                                                     

With me still wearing my “Chairs Tee Shirt”, we                                                                                                                       

went to The Old Fig Tree Restaurant in Benara Road,                                                                                                                        

Caversham, It was a beautiful day and our lunch was                                                                                                         

most enjoyable. 

On leaving we approached the cashier with our cards                                                                                                                                                                                                                

in hand, ready to pay. She smiled at us and said,                                                                                                                                                                           

“ your bill has been taken care of”.        Looking at her blankly I asked, “what do you mean?”                                                                                                                

She replied that one of their patrons had seen me with my “Wheelchairs for Kids” shirt and said that 

they would like to pay for our meal. When I asked if she would point the person out so I could thank 

them, her reply was that they did not want to be identified. I was completely flabbergasted. I thought 

that type of thing only happened in movies. I asked her to make sure that she thanked them very much. 

I wanted to relay this story in the hope that somehow this kind and generous person may see this and 

know how much it was appreciated and how it made two women very happy.                                                                    

Wheelchairs for Kids is such a worthy cause and I feel this person may also have been a volunteer at 

some stage or, perhaps, one of our many donors who keep us afloat and knows that we are there            

because we know how many children all over the world benefit from this amazing charity.   

                                                                                                                                                                                  

Our bright “Rug Room”  
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Christmas Creek.  

Sensational Support from The Fortescue Metals Group at       
                                      FMG has made its recyclable metal available as a big 

              boost to our income.   Thanks to FMG employees  Kevin Thomson and     

              Steven Streat along with Bruce Newton ( L to R below) a regular load of 

“pods” filled with metal scrap comes down from the Christmas Creek Mine and the contents 

are sold locally with the proceeds going to Wheelchairs for Kids.  Many, many wheelchairs will 

be funded thanks to this wonderful support from FMG and these three champion guys.  

                                                                                                                                                           

                   

                           

                   

                   

                   

                          

NOTE:          Donations can be made at any collection site by quoting our “deposit number” - 

    C10336476 when recycling containers.                                                                                                                  

    This will place your refund directly into Wheelchairs for Kids’ bank account. 

We started selling donated scrap metal in 2005 and over $90,000 has been raised since then. 

SKILL & GENEROSITY FROM QUEEN OF APOSTLES PARISH CRAFT GROUP, RIVERTON 

BIG THANK YOU to the talented and very generous group above. Along with the beautifully 

made colourful knee rugs and cuddly soft toys the Craft Group at Queen of the Apostles parish, 

Riverton provided $200 to fund the making of a wheelchair.            A wheelchair will definitely 

change the life of a child living with a disability along with the lives of all members of the family 

and a beautiful rug and soft toy will certainly bring great joy to that child. 



- Editor 

VVV   
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JAN 67 

FEB 351 

MAR 155 

APR 22 

MAY 0* 

JUN 0* 

JUL 0* 

AUG 0* 

SEP 318 

OCT 404 

NOV 408 

DEC 237 

TOTAL 1962 

Nash Swami Megan Brereton Eddie Dundon Mark Cooper 

Neville Stevens Richard Hennessy Maureen Runge 

Joe Sandon Warwick Torrie Gwen Jones 

Einar Hansen 

       OLUNTEERS AT THE WANGARA WORKSHOP 

Georgia Gasper 

* Pandemic closure 

MONTHLY WHEELCHAIR                 
PRODUCTION 

Ross Heelan Allan Cooper Rick Giles 

MONDAY JAN 18, 2021 

THE WORKSHOP OPENS ON                                                    
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Our thanks to the very talented 
         and imaginative 
                    Craft Group 
              at                        
      St John Paul Church,                                        
               Willeton. 

THE WORKSHOP 

OPENS ON                
                

                
                

        

MONDAY                    
          

JAN 18, 2021 

                                                                                                                                     Nine talented and generous art students :  

                                                                                                                Joseph Barrett,  Jaede Bourke, Calum Carty,                                                                                           

                                                                                                                          Phillip Ciupe, Amy Joseph, Echo Lakota, 

                                                                                                                           Greer Medley, Indianna Middleton and  

                                                                        Bryce Olsen have painted a scene from           

                                Uganda on one of the Workshop’s storage containers.                                                  

Congratulations and much appreciation from all the Workshop Volunteers. 

YARN & YAK - MURDOCH GARDENS 
Lots of yarning and yakking have             

produced a large number of beautifully      

colourful and crafted knee rugs as well 

as cuddly soft toys. Much appreciated. 

 

 

 

Our knee rugs in Chikankata, Zambia. 

  For $200 we give each child                                                                               

an adjustable, all terrain, fully cushioned wheelchair, 

along with an upper body harness,  foot restraints,            

postural support devices for the head, trunk and legs,        

detachable tray, carry basket, soft toy,                        

colourful knee rugs, tool kit, spare cushioning and    

spare fasteners.                                                                                              

This gift can change the life of a child living with a                          

disability as well as the life of every family member.  

THE YARN & YAK GROUP - MURDOCH GARDENS 



 AFGHANISTAN 1  INDONESIA (TOTAL) 1707  PERU 2 

 ALBANIA 40  BALI 1158  PHILIPPINES 1376 

 ANGOLA 50  FLORES ISLAND 20  ROMANIA 132 

 ARMENIA 302  JAVA 112  SAMOA 231 

 AUSTRALIA 22  LOMBOK 547  SIERRA LEONE 329 

 BANGLADESH 670  SALATIGA 8  SINGAPORE 1 

 BELARUS 131  SUMATRA 28  SOLOMON ISLANDS 364 

 BHUTAN 8  JORDAN 105  SOMALIA 332 

 BOSNIA 100  KENYA 2094  SOMALILAND 90 

 BOTSWANA 1  KIRIBATI 172  SOUTH AFRICA 123 

 BRAZIL 2  LAOS 90  SOUTH KOREA 20 

 BULGARIA 25  LEBANON 673  SRI LANKA 2207 

 BURKINA FASO 164  LIBERIA 181  SUDAN 60 

 BURUNDI 22  LIBYA 340  SYRIA 507 

 CAMBODIA 954  MADAGASCAR 56  TAIWAN 50 

 CANADA 2  MALAWI 2204  TANZANIA 2592 

 CHINA 1745  MALAYSIA 7  THAILAND 336 

 COOK ISLANDS 5  MALDIVES 4  TIMOR LESTE 1156 

 D.R. OF CONGO 1072  MAURITANIA 75  TONGA 16 

 EGYPT 499  MAURITIUS 211  TUVALU 6 

 EL SALVADOR 1  MOLDOVA 40  UGANDA 1975 

 ETHIOPIA 100  MONGOLIA 772  UKRAINE (TOTAL) 85 

 FIJI (TOTAL) 680  MOROCCO 817  CHERNIVTSI 25 

 ONO - I -LAU 10  MOZAMBIQUE 99  CHERNOBYL 60 

 SAVU SAVU 40  MYANMAR 2835  USA –CALIFORNIA DEMO 1 

 SUVA 630  NAURU 10  VANUATU 232 

 GAZA 656  NEPAL 185  VIETNAM 7724 

 GHANA 210  NIGERIA 456  YEMEN 166 

 GUINEA 1  PAKISTAN 847  ZAMBIA 1003 

 INDIA 368  PAPUA NG (MAIN IS.) 2219  ZIMBABWE 485 

 IRAN 22  BOUGAINVILLE 6    

 IRAQ 1949       

Since 1998 47,774 wheelchairs have been made in our workshops in 

Wangara, Western Australia, and distributed to 90 locations as below. 
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Major Sponsors 

CONTACT INFORMATION :       LOCATION :    10 BUCKINGHAM DRIVE, WANGARA.  W.A. 6065                                                        
POSTAL ADDRESS:    PO BOX 1175, WANGARA DC, WESTERN AUSTRALIA, 6947            WORKSHOP:  +61 8 9409 3633                           

E-MAIL :    wchairsforkids@gmail.com                ABN   436 3877 9405   WA CHARITY LICENCE 20577                   

FACEBOOK:     https://www.facebook.com/wheelchairsforkids       WEB SITE:    www.wheelchairsforkids.org 

VOLUNTEER DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS:         ROTARIAN GORDON HUDSON                       0412 111 419                                                                                     

VOLUNTEER CHAIRMAN,  WORKSHOP COMMITTEE:   ROTARIAN TREVOR CANNING                   0418 940 309  

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP MANAGER:      HON. ROTARIAN  BR. OLLY PICKETT             0411 633 020                                                                                                                                                                         

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP COORDINATOR AND EDITOR:   BOB SHERIDAN                           0412 987 229                                 
 

          If you would like to help us you can do so in any of the following ways:                                                       

1. A cheque made out to  “Wheelchairs for Kids”  and posted to:                                                                                                                               

     Wheelchairs for Kids , PO Box 1175,  Wangara DC, WA 6947.                                                                                                       

2. Consider making a bequest in your will.      This generous form of support has been a great benefit to us.                                                                                                                                            

3. Visit our website at www.wheelchairsforkids.org                                                                                                                                                   

$200 provides a wheelchair that changes the life of an underprivileged child living with a disability as well as 

the lives of all the family.          See page 6 for more details of such a gift. 

All donations $2 or more are tax-deductible.  All donations are used in the production of the wheelchairs - no 

wages are deducted since all involved are volunteers. Overheads ( rent, utilities and administration costs ) 

are paid by donations from and in agreement with several Major Sponsors listed below.  

Gibbins 
Bill & Iolanda 

Duncraig 

   Christmas Lights       -                                        

THE DRILL IS PRINTED BY OPTIMA PRESS AT 9 CARBON COURT, OSBORNE PARK, WA 6017.  (08) 9445 8380 
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Since 1998 a Project of the Rotary Club of Scarborough, WA, assisted by The Christian Brothers. 

Helping one person may not change the whole world but it could 
change the world for one person. 

THE WORKSHOP 

OPENS ON               
               

               
               

            

MONDAY               
 

JAN 18, 2021 

STORES 

Samson Court 


